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This appeal is made pursuant to section
1864& of the Revenue and Taxation Code from the
action of the Franchise Tax Board in denying the
petitions of Dean R. Benderson for reassessment of a
jeopardy ass.e.ssment of &personal income tax and penalties
in the total amount of $59,605.00 for the year 1974, and
for reassessment of jeopardy assessments of personal
income tax in the aiou.nts of $6,776,00 and $17,614.76 for
the year 1981.
- .

0'

1/ Cinless other-wise specif;ied, all sec-ti.on references
are to sections of the Revenue and Taxati.on Code as in
effect for the years in issue.
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The issue presanted by this appeal is whether
income for the
is
supported
by
the
evidence.
years on appeal
<esporldcnt's reconstruzt.',on of d.p~~ilCiSC',~

In 1969, appellant formed an investment
Srokerags business through which he allegediy paid
investors better-than-market interest rates, Over the
next five years, appellant albegedly'received somewher?
between $25c1,000 and $500,003 frcm.approximat.ely 6%
investors. In 1974, appellanh's oserati.on wzd closed by
both state and federal agencies and he w&y charged with
fraud; violations of securit.i.ek; Laws, and forgery by 'GGtLl
In
?.he State of California and the fc:der&, government.
'_'li\d?re *:,‘lo the stiaf_e charge?:
1975, appellant pled nolo con~._~
Lkf 1$7F appellant pled
znd l fjas placed on probati0.n.
gu:l.l.ty to federal fraud charqc::; ar:c'l V:~S santencred to five
years in federal prison.
On or about February ?, 5387, appellant
arranged to buy a mobile home from an e1derl.y woman for
Ae paid $4,000 cash and c;swc her a note for the
SG9,OOO.
balance of the purchase price ;,lhich was due on August i 5,
AppelLant did not repay the ncte cicr ijLr2 he ,"a~/
1981.
any interest. Appellant res0Ld the trailer to a second
woman for $4a,OOO. When the second woman was unable to
obtain financing from a bankT appellant arranged for a
third woman to lend $35,0(30 to the second womzn who in
turn paid that amount over to a?psllant- Appellant then
arranged for the balance of '&XT ptfrchase pricer p1u.s
$2,001J, to be "paid" to appeLJ_ant by a business soleSy
owned and operated by a~pell~ant, a fac+z unknawn to- the
buyer of the mobile home, The buyer was then required t.0
make payments, consisting of principal an.d interest, OTi
that second loan to th.at corx?or-ati.o_n.
During the saiie p:lr, &ppeliz.nt. scilL~-: ited
"loan&or ~inves~ent~s" from trt:.her individu&_s for
various businesses under his sole control and ownersMp.
None of the known "loansR or "~L3veztzuenCsR: 3ere repaid
and none of the investors rece.;'TeG any interest or
dividends.
Eventually, appe!.i.tint vas arrested and
chaqed with grand theft and securities. fra.ud viol.a.tior~~
Pursuant to an apparent
in COnnetiiOKl with %hose even.ks.
plea bargain, the grand theft charges were dropped and
appellant was found guilty of ihe securities code
violations. Se was sentenced to one yaar in j?a_il and
&Lhree years probation.
After his arrest in 1981, z search of.
appellant's hone revealed caeh and various rec.zr6.z of
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appellant's activities.

ALCter respondent

was informed of

above events and discoveries, it determined that
appellant htd unreported income r'or the years at issue
'e
'i&l

and that the coliection of the tax on tnat income would
be jeopardized by delay. Respondent detemined, based
on federal information filed in connection with the 1975
federal charges, that appellant had $425,000 of unreported income for 1974. Further, respondent determined,
through the expenditure method of income reconstruction,
that appellant had $223,416 in unreported income for
Jeopardy assessments and an order to withhold all
1981.
of the cash found during the search of appellant's
residence were issued. The cash was applied against
appeliant's tax liabilities,
Subsequently, appellant filed petitions for
Upon reyieq.iJ:; nppcL.'.,:nt's reccrcls for
i981, respondent discovered various problezns with Ftx
cash expenditures reconstruction of income. Eventually,
respondent agreed that the records appellant provided at
his reassessment hearing were a inore accurate reflection
of his gross income for that year. Respondent refused,
however, to allow any deductions for the operation. of
appellant's nbusiness" as it determined that he was
engaged in illegal activities. Accordingly, respondent
reduced its 19Si assessments to $4,329.76, but upheld its
1974 assessment in its entirety. mis appeal followed,
r’c_dL;jes aLz.,t.

Under the California Persanal Income Tax Law, a
taxpayer is required to state the items of his gross
(Rev. & Tax. Code,
income during the taxable year.
Except
as
otherwise
provided
by lau, gross
5 18401.1
income is defined to include "all income from whatever
source derived" (Rev. & Tax. Code, $$ 170711, and it is
well established that any gain from illegal activi.ties
constitutes gross income. (See, e.q., Farina v. @ahon,
2 A,E'.T.R.Zd (P-fl) 158-5246 (19581-1

.a

Each taxpayer is required, to maintain such
accounting records as will enable him ta file an accurate
return, and.in the absence of such records, the taxing
agency is authorized to compute a taxpayer"~ income by
whatever method will, in its judgment, clearly reflect
income.
taeu. br Tax. Code,. 5 17561; I,.R.C- 3 446-j
Xhere.a taxpayer fails to maintain the proper records, an
approximation of net income is justified even if the
(App&al of Siroos Ghazali,
caiculaticn is not exact.
Furthermore, theCal. St. Bd. of Equal., Apr. 9, 1985.1
income
may
be
delnonstrated
by any
existence of unreported
practical method of proof that is available and it is the
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taxpayer’s bu,rden of proving that a rsasonac;t recoil-

struction of income is erroneous. (Anpeal of Marcel C.
Robles, Cal. St. ad. of Zqual., June 23, i979_) if,
however, the reconstruction is found to be based on
assumptions Lacking corroboration in the record, the
(Shades
assessment is deemed arbitrary and. unreasonable.
Ridge Soidinq Co., Inc. v. Commissioner, f 54,275 T.C.M..
Q_ej (1964), affd, sub nom., ?iorella v. Commissioner,
In such instance-the
361 F.Zd 324 (5th Cir. 19661.)
reviewing authority may redetermine the tax?ayer's income
(HitchelT v.
Or? the facts adduced from the record.
476
F.2d
101
(7th
Cir,
19691;
suhit-ten v.
Commissioner,
Commissioner, r[ 80,245 T.C.H. (?-3) (1980); @peal. of
Oavid Leon 2ose, Cal_ St. E!d. of Equal., Har. 8, 1376.!
Xc begin by exarninin~3 respondefit's dccerminatiOn that appellant received 2425,<34 111 ullrr$Jort.ka
Xespondent's argument tests uprjn the
income in 1974.
contents of federal criminal information filed against
appellant in 1975. 2espondent 'nas faiied, however, to
include a cooy of that information. 3ven if respondent
had produced a copy of that report, we dclubt, fgr the
reasons stated below, that its contents would support
respondent's 1974 income reconstruction.
Respondent has included as evidence e copy of
the _orobatian report. filed in thza 1975 state action
The report indicates that appellant
against
was charged with defrauding investors of an estimated
$250,000, not $425,000 as alleged in the federal
information. It is also eviJent that the charges
encompass all of the yea'ts that appellant was in
operation, 1969 through 7974. There is no breakdown in
any of the evidence on appeal as to 'now much. money
apgellvt made during each of the years of ope'ratian.
The $250,000 fiqure used by the court was sirnpl:1 d
lump-sum estiaate of the total amount of mon.cy aEjpellant
took from 'nis n investors" during the five years he was in
Due to the nature of criminal investigations,
business.
it,is log:,-al to assume the federal. infprmatFo:: waz based
on the same five-year period and that the $425,300 figure,
was a federal, estimation of the total amount appellant
embezzied from his "investors."
appellant.

Furthermore, none of the known victims of
It appears
appellant's fraud were defraudad in 1974.
frcm his victims' testimonials attached to the prabation
report that the majority, if not all, of appellant's
Simply. pelt r nothing
"cons" occurred prior to that year.
-275-
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in th5 record doculnents a single taxable event tinat
occurred in 1974. Consequently, we find that there is no
support in tite record for respondent's reconstruction of
appellant's income for 1974. Therefore, respondent's
action is based on assumptions Lacking corroboration in
the record, and its assessment is arbitrary and unreason(Shades Ridge Eolding Co.., Inc. v. Commissioner,
able.
supra.)
[Wlhere

it is apparent from the recod that . .
[respondent's] determination is arbitrary and
excessive, the taxpayer is not required to
establish the correct amount that Lawfully
might be charged against him, and he is not
required to pay a tax that he obvious3iy does
not owe.

.

(Durkee v. Commissioner, 162 F.2d 184, 187 (6th Cit.
1947).)
.
We next turn to respondent's assessment for
We
note that respondent's revised gross income
1981.
estimation is based upon records produced by appellant
during appellant's petition for rehearing, AR income
reconstruction that is based upon a tax?ayer's own
(See Appeal of Rosa Gallarda, Cal. St,
records is valid.
Bd. of Equal., July 29, 1986; I1EZl,eal of Bruce James
Wilkinsp Cal. St. Bd. of Equal., May 4, l9B3,1
Consequently, WC find that respondent's estinatiarl of
appellant's unreported gross income for 1987 is supported
,by the record and that appellant has failed to prodluce
evidence to contradict this finding.
En his multifaceted attack on respundent*s 1981
assessment, however, appellant does touch upon one aspect
of respondent's determination that bears closer scrutiny,
Appellant takes issue with the fact that respon&~t did
not allow any deductions against gross income.. Appellant
argues that he was not engaged in anp illegal activities,
as evidenced by the fact that the grand theft cbnsqes
were dropped, and that he is entitled to his legitimate
business deductions.
Respondent based its decision to disallow any
ions
upon section 1'7297.5. Section 17297.5 states,
deduct
in relevant part, that:
In computing taxable income, no
(a)
deductions . . . shall be allowed to any
taxpayer on any of 'nl.s or her gross income
-276-
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directly derived from illegal,activities as
defined in . . . Chapter 4 (commencing with
Section 484 [theft]) . . . of Title 13 of,
Part I of the ?enal Code . . . nor shall any
deductions be allowed to any taxpayer on any
of his gross irlcome derived frain any other
activities which directly tend to promote or
to further, or are directly connected or
associated with, those illegal activities"

(c) This section shall [apply] to
taxabl.e years which have not been closed by
a statute of limitations, res judicata, or
other-wise.
As appellant was charged with vi,oLations of
section 487 of the Penal Code, grand theft, section
17297.5 applies to this appeal. Furthermora# appellant's
contention that respondent's assessment is erroneous
because the grand theft charges did not tesuit in a
conviction has been thoroughly discussed in prior cases
(See, e.g., Appeal of Alan E. French, Cal.
and rejected.
St. Bd, of Equal., Mar. 4, 1986; Appeal of Bee Yang
Juhanq, Cal. St. Bd. of Equal., Nov. 6, 1995.) A
conviction iS not necessary to support the conclusion
that a prima facie case has been established that a
taxpayer has received unreported income from illegal
(Appeal of Carl E. Adams, Cal, St. Bd, of
activities.
Respondent may adequately carry
Equal., Mar. 1, 1983.)
izs burden of proof that a taxpayer received unreported
income through a prima facie showing of illegal activity
(Ball v. Franchise Tax Boardp 244
'o '1' the taxpayer.
Cal.App.td 843 [53 zRptr'.537]gmj Appeal of Eee
Yang Juhanq, supra.)

I

The evidence presented in this appeal indicates
that appellant engaged in a pattern of criminal activity
in 1981 and that he received income from that activity.
Appellant apparently *purchased" a mobile home with no
intention of paying for it. No attempt was made to
comply with the terms of the note. AL1 inquiries by L&e
seller as tro payment on the note were rebuffed. Appelrant's intent to defraud is further made evident 'by the
fact that he resold the trailer at a "loss" and, rather
than paying off the first note, pocketed a majority of
the sales price and arranged a second nate for the
Furthermore,
balance of the purchase price in his favor.
appellant apparently obtained cash from other individuals

,
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with no intention of returning theacash or paying the
by the lenders
promised interest. Again, any inquiriesConsequently,
we
resulted in promises but no payments.
find that respondent has established a prima facie case
that appellant was invollved in illegal attempts to
defraud individuals and that he made income fr;cz$ ;F;;e
efforts. As we have come to this conclusianr _
that respondent was cot-rect in disallowing any deductions
from gross income under section 17297.5 as that income
was derived from illegal activities described in that
section.
In summary, we find that respondent's assessment for 1974 is arbitrary, as there LS no evlden:e in
the record to support its estimation of appellant s
income for that year. That assessment must be reversed.
In contrast, we find that resgonci~=.lt. s ,evi~ed rezor*struction of appellant's 1981 income is supported by the
record on appeal and that, as appellant has failed to
produce evisdence to the contrary, it must be sustained.
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O R D E R
Pucsuant to the views expressed in the opinion
of the board on fiie in this proceeding, and good cause
appearing therefor,
IT IS HERE3Y ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED,
oursuant to section 18595 of the Revenue and Taxation
kode, thht the action of the Franchise Tax Board in
denying the petitions of. Dean R. Henderson for
reassessment of a jeopardy assess,ment of personal income
tax and penalties in the total amount of $59,605.00
for the year 1974, and for reassessment of jeopardy
assessments of personal income tax in the anounts of
$6,776.00 and $:7,614.76 for the year 1981, be and the
same is hereby reversed with respect to the assessment
II? all other rt?o'F?sks, t4e ?&z.ion of the
ft;, 1311.
Franchise Tax Board is sustained.
Done at Sacramento, California, this 19th day
Of November t 1386, by the State Beard of Equalization,
with Board Members Mr. Nevins, Mr. Collis, Mr. Bennett,
Mr.. Dronenburg and Mr. Harvey present.
P

Chairman

Conway H. Collis

,

Member

William M. Bennett

f Member

Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.

, Xemher

Walter Harvey*

E Member

Richard

Nevins

*For Kenneth Cory, per Government Code section 7.9
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DEAN R. BENDE?.SrJI;

C?.sER DENYING PETITION FOR REHEARING
Upon consideration of the petition filed Decenber 19,
1986, by Dean R. 3enderson for rehearing of his appeal from the
action of the tz2nchise Tax Boar,d, we are of the opinion that
none of the grounds set forth in the petition constitute cause
for tile grant1r.G stiei2Of and, accordingly, 12 LS hereby uenied
and that our orsez of November 19, 1986, be and the same is
hereby

affirnef.

day of
Done 5.= Sacramento, California, this 3rd
1957, zy the State Board of Equalization, with
February,
Board Members Mr. Collis, Mr. Dronenburq, Mr. Bennett,
Mr. Carpenter and Ms. Baker present.

/

Conway H. Collis

,

Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.

, Member

William M. Bennett

, Menbe r

Paul Carpenter

,

Anne Baker*

, Member

*For Gray Davis, per Government Code section 7.9
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